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‘ Eco brick’ making by Nakyaka
youth Co-operative, see page 4

Yusufu Senfuma with specimen
curved interlocking brick
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Plant Sale

fundraiser for Rural
Projects in Uganda
30th April 10am - 1pm
Llanfyllin Institute
May/June Outside Spar

end of March 2022. Vaccine availability was
lacking and official records suggest only
31% of Ugandans have had their first dose.
However, we are very thankful to report that
our colleagues and their families, frontline
medical staff, teachers and secondary school
and college students are fully vaccinated in
Ngora and Kamuli. More remote parts of the
country are not so fortunate. The pandemic
and the terrible war in Ukraine will have
repercussions in raising global food prices,
and low income countries like Uganda will be
worst affected.
We in Wales have greatly missed not being
able to visit Uganda and hope that visits can
resume in the not too distant future.

Cae Bodfach
festival
There was a happy
hubbub and the sound of
jazz across Cae Bodfach
Community Orchard for
BRACE and Severn Rivers
Trust’s mini festival on
Good Friday.
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Another 6 months have gone by since the
last newsletter and Covid is still with us,
though much milder, less troublesome and
we have all been urged to learn to “live with
it”. In Wales we are opening up our activities,
starting with our first AGM in person for 3
years and Lorna’s annual plant sale is going
to start life back in the Institute before
moving to the SPAR forecourt. In Uganda the
very strict regulations are easing gradually
with schools going back in January. Our
Ugandan colleagues kept the projects going
remarkably well, our grateful thanks to
them, but we recognise the pandemic has
taken a toll on everyone. Compared to the
huge death toll in UK, Uganda has managed
much better, reports to WHO show only
3595 deaths to Covid and 163,751 cases to

A brilliant response
to the 2021 Christmas
Appeal

Celebrating the NOVC
Project

Our wonderfully generous supporters rallied around once
again to raise £10,415, both by donating to the Big Give
Christmas campaign and through the traditional catalogue.
Our heartfelt thanks to everyone. All the money raised will
be used for the Ngora Vocational Training Institute - read
all about it in this edition.
So far, we have transferred £1200 for planting timber trees
and bamboo on the new land, which Moses and his team
are busy preparing with a bullock team. Wood and bamboo
will supply materials for the carpentry department, the
first to be constructed as well as sequestering carbon
dioxide. Soon we shall be transferring the rest of the
funds raised to buy tools, wheelbarrows and training in
permaculture and eco-brick making which will not only
be used in the construction of the Institute but also equip
young people with very valuable skills. There will be more
information and photos in the next edition.
It’s not too late to donate to this worthy cause. For
a copy of the catalogue please visit our website
dolenffermio.org.uk or contact Rachael Sharpe by
emailing dfcatalogue@outlook.com or phoning on
01938 820535

Permaculture training
courses
The October 2021 training course at our Nakyaka farm
had 35 participants, mainly school teachers and farmers.
Accommodation was in tents, and provisions sourced
locally from our farm, and neighbouring ones. Charles
Mugarura, our consultant and prime mover in the national
training programme for primary and junior secondary
school will hold another course in western Uganda in
August.
Successful permaculture participants with their certificates

NOVC caregivers celebration meeting

The Ngora Orphans and Vulnerable Children Project in
Ngora came to an end in December 2021 after providing
valuable support over 9 years to 260 children enabling
them to remain in school, stay healthy and build sustainable
futures. All thanks to the incredible generosity of Dolen
Ffermio supporters which has made a huge difference to
the lives and hopes of all these children.
Moses Ekoi, our lead partner in Ngora, had the vision for
the project and has led it throughout. To celebrate its
outstanding success, Moses invited all 260 caregivers to
one last meeting at the Centre on his compound and took
the opportunity to provide vital permaculture training to
improve their own smallholdings and kitchen gardens. The
photograph shows a small proportion of the gathering.

Exciting new project in
Ngora
Building on the success of the NOVC project, Moses had the
ambition to expand it into the Ngora Vocational Training
Institute. This will benefit many more young people and
lead them into gainful employment through education,
IT skills and vocational training to required government
standards, as well as providing facilities for music, the arts
and sport. Ngora District is an area of extreme poverty
and very few young people are able to access secondary
education or training. We have acquired an excellent site
on 8 acres of land with plenty of space for classrooms,
library and workshops as well as fields for permaculture
and agroforestry training,
livestock areas and fish
ponds.
The land has been
completely fenced now,
with help from our Dolen
Llanbrynmair friends and
is starting to be used
already. Plans have been
drawn up for the Institute
and Moses is working on
a business plan so that
we can start applying for
grant funding.

Security fence and
new planting for the
training Institute

Stereotypical stories about modern Africa is something
Reframing the Narrative hopes to change. But many
of these simplistic narratives still exist today. Africa
is diverse continent of 54 countries each with their
individual languages, traditions, cultures – it is where
modern humans originated around 200,000 years ago.
Hub Cymru Africa (HCA) has been supporting groups in
Wales to link up with groups in some of these African
countries for the last 15 years. Collaborating with Sub
Saharan Africa Panel (SSAP) they set up the Solidarity
Photography Competition. Two of Cordelia’s photographs
have been shortlisted:
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Reframing the
Narrative
Solidarity Photography
Competition

Solidarity through Photography - This is a group of young
people learning about taking photographs in Nyero,
Kumi district in Uganda 2016. As part of a bigger Photo
Diary Project in rural area of Uganda, it has enabled
young people to have a voice to document life from their
perspective to share with others.
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Sponsored Runs
In November last year Alasdair Purkis, a long-time
supporter of Dolen Ffermio raised the incredible sum
of £943 and we are enormously grateful to him for
completing this heroic run. This is what he says about it:

Mother Daughter Solidarity – Ireen and her mother, Rose,
sitting outside their home in 2020, that they painted
together. They live alongside the ancient Nyero Rock
Paintings World Heritage Site, which inspired their design.
Ireen likes being creative and wants to become a teacher,
so Rose tries to give her as much support as possible.
Cordelia comments:
“This photo was taken while I was working with
Future For the Young Ones Nyero project. Teaching
photographic skills with this group and others through
Participatory Photo Diary Projects, I learnt so much
about Ugandan’s lives, traditions and culture. It has
made me more aware of how important it is tell stories
that reflect nuances of people’s lives. Colonisation and
the misguided Civilising and Christianising of African
countries have shaped how it is today. I have met people
who still have these outdated attitudes, however
now there is also a wealth of African storytellers and
image-makers who are becoming more widely known,
which counterbalances this negative stereotyping. I am
looking forward to seeing some of their photos in the
Competition.”

“Embarking on my first
ultra-marathon was a
huge milestone for me
in my running. What
made it all the more
important to me was to
be able to raise money
for a charity close to my
heart and a cause that
will utilise the funds in
such a meaningful way.
The generosity of those
that sponsored me
spurred me on through
the 53km and 1200m
of ascent on the Gower
Peninsula!”

Alasdair Purkis
sporting his
medal after his
endurance run

Well done indeed!!
Also, well done and grateful thanks to Geoff Carr who
raised £174 for us in the annual Oswestry and District
Santa Run. As reported in the last edition, trustee Kadun
Rees raised £400 in the Brighton Half Marathon, making
an amazing total of £1517 altogether.

2022 Grand Draw
TICKETS £1 each

Prizes £50, £25 and 4 x £10
(all prizes donated)

Draw will take place at Clovelly, Trefonen Rd, Oswestry 25th August.

Farming co-operatives
In Nakyaka
Photographs on page 1
The Nakyaka land in Kamuli District goes from strength
to strength. The latest initiative organised by Charles
Mugarura, our Permaculture consultant, has been to
encourage community farmers to form themselves into
self-help co-operatives to make the best use of land and
resources. There are separate groups for young people
and adults to facilitate inclusive, active participation by
the whole community. The farmers are encouraged to
focus on understanding the challenges they face and how
to overcome them themselves.
Thanks to a grant from the Community Foundation Wales
eco-brick making training is now under way. The bricks are
curved and interlocking, ideal for making round structures
such as water tanks, sleeping houses, stores etc. Made of
sub-soil and a little cement by a hand operated machine,
they are much more environmentally friendly to produce
than the traditional fired bricks and use minimal mortar.
The plan is to develop a brick loan scheme whereby
members of the co-operative make the bricks as a
community venture and build one unit at a time.

More Ngora news
Goat unit developments include creation of paddocks
for supplementary feed growing, and renovation of the
housing. The Savannah goats, buck and 2 females have
settled in well, still not of breeding age.

The banking side of our solar and construction social
enterprise company, TECCO is going well, with an improved
customer counter, new staff, and great signs.

Update on schools
The good news everyone has been waiting for! All schools
re-opened in January after being closed off and on for 2
years. Education is vitally important to most families in
Uganda and it provides the best way out of poverty. Dolen
Ffermio is proud of its record in keeping all 260 children
on the NOVC project in school and is looking forward to
offering good quality education and vocational training to
many young people when the new Training Institute is up
and running.
We are also proud of our sponsorship scheme which has
been operating since 2016 and is ending in December
2022. Though we were only able to recruit sponsors for
9 children, they have benefitted enormously and without
exception were all determined to resume their studies
and kept themselves productively occupied during the
lockdowns. Sadly this has not been the case with all
youngsters and there have been an alarming number who
have dropped out of education, with many girls becoming
pregnant.
This quote from a letter written by Aida is very typical of
the letters written by all the sponsored children:
“I will work hard when I go back to school to make my
future a bright one. May God bless you for having such a
kind heart that you help orphans like me,”
We are especially proud of Mary Kokoi (in a photo taken a
few years ago) who is just about to start a medical degree.
Her letter says
“ I am very excited
for the great support
you have offered to
me. I know that I will
achieve my dream of
becoming a doctor.”
The other youngsters
are already making
their plans for the
future and two who
“graduated” from the
Mary Kokoi
scheme a few years ago
some years ago
are making their way
in life. One of them,
Mary Beisa, whom we
featured in the autumn 2020 newsletter is making a great
success of her tailoring business. We would like to add our
heartfelt thanks to theirs for the support given by their
sponsors.

More information on our website and lookout for more regular updates on Instagram (dolenffermio), Twitter (@dolenffermio)
and Facebook (Dolen Ffermio). Contact us on hello@dolenffermio.org.uk or phone Lorna Brown on 01691 648709.
If you would like to be removed from the mailing list please let us know and also if you have an email address we could use.
Photos by Moses Ekoi, Ruth Akello, Charles Mugaruru. Many thanks to David Goodman for designing the newsletter.
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